INTRODUCTION
, ROBLEMS associated with the detection and localization of structural features of anatomically normal and abnormal human brains by ultrasonic echo methods are receiving increasing attention. The relatively simple method (A-scan presentation) by which the axis of the examining pnlse train. Compound scanning is employed wit h the comnlon transceiver arrangement in order to detect a reasonable fraction of the "area" of the tissue interfaces within the cranium, since the strength of the intercepted echo from a site is markedly dependent on the angle between the direction of propagation of the incident acoustic radiation and the normal to the tissue interface at the site. Many tissue bonnduties constitute reasonably good specular reflectors (angle of incidence equal to angle of reflection), so it is not possible to build good cross-sectional pictures by attempting to view acoustically such interfaces by employ'ing either a single or a narrow range of angular orientations of the incident radiation. In general, it is not feasible to offset the reduction in the ratio of the received-to-transmitted signal on deviating more than a few degrees froin the configuration wherein the angle of incidence is equal to the angle of reflection by increasing the sensitivity of the detecting system (background noise appears) or by increasing the intensit 5 ' level of the transmitted pulses (echoes for which specular conditions exist on detection are so large by comparison that neighboring nonspecnlar ones cannot be resolved). Of course, in addition, the level of the transmitted pulses cannot be increased indefinitely because damage to the tissue ultimately results. Another observation, pertinent to employing a wide range of angular orientations of the axis of an examining transceiver with respect to the configuration of the tissue interfaces to be detected, is the desirability of being drill, but sincc it provides onl 3 three rcctilincar motimls, it has been outfitted with a st ruetuft that supports and rotates the transducer unit in the coupling tank. stereotaxic apparatus for aligning and rigidly holding the head of the experimental animal slides on a lrack assembly faslcncd lo lhc so;red lank. Tim direclion movement is perpendicular lo the adjacent snrfacc of the tank to facilitale abutmenl of lhe head of the animal against a flexible ringsshaped diaphragm in the tank's side. The unit for automatic conlrol of sequences of movement of the positioning syslem is alesignaled by (2), and an .I lypc prcsenlalion monitor for direcl visual examination of echo pallcrns for single posilions of the axis of pulse propagalion is alesignaled by (3). The electronic control console (4) includes the oscilloscope display, which is arranged for ellher direct viewing or pholographic recording. Power drivers (5) Io left of lhe console, provide for pulse elect rical excitation of a variely of examining transducer units. Xn on line digital computer (6) is an integral part of the system; its typewriter input and output (7), in operation, is placed at the console so that a single operator can control the entire syslem. . This material is designed to have excellent absorbing properties for ultrasound as well as a high value for the reflection coefficient for such energy incident from a water lnedium. *z The distance from the face of (1) to the center of the focal region (2) (Fig. 3) , is 12.7 cm, and the aperture angle of the 14.0-cm diam collecting dish as seen from (2) Figure 4(c) shows the characteristic waveform when a fiat frequency-response amplifier is used at (6). However, if a tuned amplifier a with a bandwidth of 1.20 MHz centered at 2.25 MHz (3-rib width) is used, the waveform is that shown in Fig. 4(d) . Although the quality of the waveform shown in Fig. 4lb) is not maintained by the amplifier system presently used in the display instrumentation, Ihe form is similar to that shown in Fig. 4(d) .
Of course, factors other than the pulse duration are important in the determination of range resolution,•. aa which is approximately 0.5 mm for comparable echosignal amplitudes, as will be apparent from the echograms. In the commonly used systems, an important factor influencing range resolutiou is the type of amplification employed--for example, linear or logarithmic. However, in the system described here, the amplifier limilations in the usual form do not apply, since it is a, Sperry Reflectoscope UM721 with pulser receiver 5NRF. 
Time-Gated Display
The display console contains the circuitry to permit gating of the presentation on the screen to correspond to echoes from any chosen increment of range. This results in advantages aside from its use in implementing omnidirectional scanning. The transducer assembly has a relalively short depth of focus, and, therefore, in order to achieve optimum resolution capability through out a lissne section, it is necessary that the center of the focus be placed at a series of depths. The gating circuilr 5 provides that only those echoes corresponding to the focal region be presented on the screen. This type of composltim• is ilhtstratcd in Fig. 8 , which shows two groups of picture bands iu Fig. 8(a) 
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It is also apparent lhat the flexibility provided by the gatcd display in conjtmction with prograin control of the amplifier gain provides a second advantage reducing the compromises ordinarily made on the choice of operating characteristics for the receiver a•nplitier. That is, it is not necessary to (1) balance the advantages of high resolution achievahle with a linear ampitiler against the wide dynamic range of a logarithmic characteristic; (2) choose a specific form for a time-variable gain characteristic to correct for absorption loss and beam spreading as a function of range. In all systems heretofore cmI•loycd , coml•romi•cs between these various characteristics have presented considerable dihfculties, and no saltsfactory solntion h;,s been achieved. 1 lowever, with the proscut system incorporating computer control, it is possible to achieve both wide dynamic range and high resolution over most of the area of an echogram and to completely climinale problems associated with time variable gain. This follows because the gain of the amplifier can be adjusted automatically for the best presentation of signaais. as For increments of no more than a fcw millimeters, it is unnecessary to adjnst the gain on a time-variable basis, because of spreading, for echoes withiu the cormsponding disphty bmod, since this factor produces a negligil)lc change in ccho amplitnde at the microphone for such small changes in range. Similarly, the al)sorption loss in a few millimeters of tissue does not greatly ß •cct the amplitndc of the returning echoes for frequencies of the order of 1 5IHz (the average pressureamplitude absorption coefficient in brain at 1 hlHz is 0.1 cm -• at normal body temperature). In any case, the increment of range for which echoes are displayed in a single presentation band can be chosen so that absorption differences do not require time-variable gain; the wklth of the display, i.e., the range increment, prcscnlcd for each position of the focus of the systcln can be decreased as the frequency is increased cormsponding to lhe increase in the valne of the absorption coefficient with lhe frequency.
With respect to dynamic range and resolntion, it is possible to achieve much better combinations with the present system than with less sophisticated instrumentation. For example, it is possible to employ' an amplifier lhat is essentially linear over most of the amplification range slid to change the gain as a fnnctlon of the amplitude of the echo signals received from each specific site. This can be accomplished entirely automatically connections are not shown in Fig. 12 , every portion of the system is dealt with in some way bv the computer.
The advantages of such an arrangement have been found to be so marked that future additions will be designed to allow an even greater degree of computer control.
In the present system, the numerically controlled positioning machine, or scanner, which supports the acoustic transducer assembly, has been modified to operate directly from computer commands. The echo patterns presented on the display console are also under direct computer control and while some direct communication has existed between the scanner and display, the major link between the two for obtaining the results reported herein was via the computer and its stored programs. Elimination of the direct link has since been accomplished so that complete program control is now available for the display unit.
In general organization, the present detection amplifier or video-signal channel follows conventional design, though some of its detailed properties are of interest here. As shown in Fig. 13, echo Fig. 15(a) } demonstrates how the system can adapt to it wide variety of acoustic situations. Suppose that the assembly scans by rotating about the pivot axis indicated and that it has a focal center at a distance r from this axis. The display pattern for such a scanning motion is indicated in Fig. 15(b) , with a target at the focal center shown near the middle of the display. To produce this display, the programmed tinting circuits are adjusted by the computer to produce the waveforms shown in Fig. 1.5 (c) , according to the following program computations in which the symbols have the following meanings: d is the depth of focus of the array; 2P, the total sound-path length; r, the radius from mounting axis to focal center; l,•, the time delay to initiation of range unbhmk; l, the time from emission of pulse to receipt of echo from focal center; 1,, the time from initiation of sweep to display of echo signal; l,, the sweep delay; t,, the time to end of range unblank; and v, the sound velocity' First, it is observed that l•= 2ply. However, for the display sweep to appear to radiate from the pivot axis, 
t:inally, the range time interval is set to start after it delay ta its follows, where it is assumed the focus is to be centered in lhe interval
Thus, it can be seen that once the display timing circuits have been made programmable to the extent indicated here, they are adaptable to acoustic contigurations with wide ranges of combinations of focal lengths, sound-palh lengths, and depths of focus. If the sweep speed were also programmable, coupling media characterized by different values of the sound velocity could also be accommodated; consequently, such it provision is planned for the future. In addition to the simple motions listed in Table I , the program allows the operator to specify the angular orientation from which to view the subject. Since the animal's head can be rotated in the holder, as described in the Section on methodology, the computation of the scanner coordinates involves all three axes according to the following transformations (see Fig. 2 (See Table II Another feature currently being incorporated involyes the video-signal channel, and it constitutes the initial step toward automatic prncessing of echogram data. The linfilcr amplifier shown as a component in Fig. 13 . will be climimtted and a threshoht detector circuit will be added to observe the magnitudes of the signals from lilt' nutin amplifier. Since the main amplitier gain is programmable, the computer will be able then to measure signal amplitudes in terms of the gain settings required to bring them to the threshold value. When combined with program-controlled motions and the time-gating facility in the display control circuits, the system will be able then to read and store signal amplitudes reflected front any tissue site for any viewing orientation.
Along with the instrumentation changes comes extensive new prog,'amming, partly by necessity for the Ctlttipment nperalion, I)nt mostly because of the greatly expanded system capahility. With all the motions under program control, programs can be prepared to supervise longer and more complex scareting sequences, and operator comntands will be more closely related to the functions to be performed and less concerned with equipment characteristics.
The ability to measure video-signal amplitudes will make it possible to scan tissue, prior to echogram recording, for the purpose of determining optimum gain settings for each indMdual portion of the presentation. The computer will then he able to exercise the same type of judglncnt that now requires human study of a number of photographs followed by tediota adjustments. Finally, when a sufficient repertoire of subprograms of the foregoing types has been developed, complete composite echograms of the kind described in the methodology section can be automated. As experience accumulates, the computer assumes an increasingly comprehensive r61e in decision making and implementing the examining conditions. The onconfing new computer programs will be designed to make ultrasonic visualization increasingly useful to those individuals to whom the ultrasonically detected and display'ed features of tissue structure are significant and useful, by improving dialog communication links between the on-line computer and its human operators.
IV. SUMMARY
A versatile and sophisticated ultrasonic tissue visualization system is described. It incorporates an ondine medium-size digital computer that provides wide flexibility with respect to comprehensive scanning (omni-
